Hannah and the Hurricane

While reading
Pages 1–5
1 Complete with the right name: Hannah, Duval, Max.
   a .............. is on holiday.
   b .............. is rich.
   c .............. doesn't want to sell the boat.
   d .............. isn't a nice person.

Pages 6–10
2 Problems with the hurricane: yes (✓) or no (✗)?
   a cars ✓
   b Max’s boat ✓
   c Hannah ✓
   d trees ✓
   e roads ✓
   f houses ✓
   g children’s toys ✓
   h Max’s house ✓
   i Duval’s house ✓

3 Pair work: Role play
   Work with another student.
   Student A: You are Hannah. The hurricane is hitting the island. You’re safe in Mr Duval’s house.
   Student B: You are Mr Duval. You’re at home. Talk with Hannah about her life.

Pages 11–15
4 Underline the right words.
   a (Where/How/Who) is Max?
      In his house.
   b (Where/Who/What) can Hannah hear?
      Max.
   c (What/When/Why) does Max tell Hannah?
      ‘Faster!’
   d (Where/When/What) does the house crash?
      After some minutes.
   e (Where/What/When) can Max pay Hannah?
      Never.

After reading
5 Artwork
   Find pictures for a new cover for the book.
6 Write another name for the story.
7 Pair work
   Talk about one of the pictures in the book to another student. Don’t let the other student see the picture. Can your friend find the right picture?

8 Pair work
   Look at the pictures and talk about the story. Some things you say are wrong. Can your friend find what is wrong?

9 Write
   You’re Hannah. Write a letter to a friend about your life on the island.

10 The island
   Make a picture of the island. Show the problems after the hurricane.

11 Pair work: Role play
   Work with another student. Now the hurricane is over.
   Student A: You’re Max.
   Student B: You’re Mr Duval.

12 Research: Write
   Find pictures of a girl, a young man and an old man. What pictures are OK for Hannah, Duval and Max? Write about them under the pictures. Show the pictures to your friends. Do they like your pictures?

13 Write
   You’re Max. Write some words to thank Mr Duval.

14 Write the words.

Across
3 The .......... under the sea is beautiful.
4 Hannah can .......... the old man.
5 Hannah and Duval can’t .......... for the boat.
6 A child can’t .......... up a tree.
8 Cuba is a beautiful .......... 
9 The children are happy, they play and .......... 

Down
1 The .......... is very strong!
2 Max has a new .......... boat.
3 The boat is not expensive, it’s .......... 
7 Duval hasn’t got money, he isn’t ..........
1 Complete the sentences.
   a Hannah lives on an …………….
   b She’s ……………… years old.
   c Mr Duval is an …………… man.
   d He has got a glass-bottomed ……………….
   e He takes people to the ……………… reef.
   f It’s cheaper to go on …………… boat.
   g Hannah likes …………… for Mr Duval.

2 Answer these questions.
   a How old is Hannah?
   b Where does she live?
   c Where does Mr Duval take people?
   d Who laughs at Mr Duval?
   e Where does Max live?
   f How many boats are there on the island?
   g Who can pay Hannah a lot of money?

3 Complete the sentences.
   a One day, Mr Duval finds his boat under the ……………….
   b Mr Duval doesn’t want to …………… Max.
   c A …………… is coming to the island.
   d It’s coming at …………… o’clock.
   e Now the roads are …………… water.

4 Who? Max, Mr Duval or Hannah?
   a …………… plays nasty games.
   b …………… has got a big house on the island.
   c …………… wants to destroy Mr Duval’s boat business.
   d …………… says ‘I’m old.’
   e …………… wants to help Mr Duval.

5 Write the words.
   a The RUNRCHIAE is very strong.
   b The NIWD is strong, too.
   c Hannah and Mr Duval live on an SILDNA.
   d Trees HARCS on houses.
   e The storm goes on for three SORUH.

6 What’s the right word?
   a The hurricane (starts / finishes / stops) at 11.
   b Hannah wants to (help / see / fight) Max.
   c Hannah and Duval go to (his / her / Max’s) house.
   d The wind destroys (Max’s boat / Duval’s house / Duval’s boat).
   e The storm stops after (four / three / two) hours.

7 Are these right (✓) or wrong (✗)?
   a Hannah can see Max.  ☑
   b Max is laughing.  ☑
   c Max is afraid.  ☑
   d Hannah helps Max.  ☑
   e The roof crashes on Max’s head.  ☑
   f Max is strong.  ☑
   g Hannah is brave.  ☑
   h Now Hannah likes Max.  ☑
   i Hannah wants money.  ☑
   j Max gives his boat to Mr Duval.  ☑

8 Complete with the right word. Use the words in the box. There are seven words, but you can only use five.

   CLIMB  CRASH  OFF  PAY  PULL
   ROOF  STONE

   a Those boys are bad. They always ………… my hair!
   b Don’t ………… that tree, it isn’t safe.
   c I can’t take that …………, it’s very heavy.
   d I can’t buy a boat because I can’t ………… you.
   e The ………… of my house is red.

9 Who says this? Hannah, Mr Duval or Max?
   a Come and work for me. …………
   b I don’t want to sell my boat. …………
   c Help! …………
   d I can help you! …………
   e Are you here? …………
   f Thank you! …………
   g I don’t like you. …………
   h I don’t want money. …………
   i I want to give you something. …………
   j Don’t fight! …………

10 Write: What’s your story?
    Max wants to buy Hannah something. What does he buy? Does Hannah like it?